Made Goods
Attn: COM Department
768 Turnbull Canyon Road
City of Industry, CA 91745
Sales Order#
Fabric Width:

Date:

Customer:
Contact Name:
Orient top of fabric/ leather here.
The way the sample is stapled to this form
is the way it will be applied to your furniture.
Be sure to orient the top here and
put the fabric side out

Phone Number:
Your PO# or Side Mark:
Item Name/Finish:
Quantity:
Email:

Trim Notes- All Made Goods Upholstery has a standard of double welting. In
some instances double welting does not work due to thickness, type of fabric,
etc. It is at the discretion of the Made Goods Upholstery team to use their best
judgment on welting style. Excess yardage greater than one yard will not be

Fabric Name/ Number:
Fabric Color:
Fabric:

Upholstered goods require full payment in advance of beginning production.
Production of the order will begin when full payment and COM, if required,
is received. Orders will not be scheduled for production without this completed
form and an attached swatch.

Fabric Content:
Total Yardage Shipped:

Customer Comments:
FABRIC ORIENTAION
RAILROAD (STANDARD)

Please Identify Fabric
Solid
Stripe

*Disclaimer: Made Goods will try to match repeat but there might be variation

UP THE ROLL

Pattern *Disclaimer: Made Goods will try to match repeat but there might be variation
(For Pattern further information might be needed)

FABRIC WIDTH
54 in

FABRIC REPEAT Additional required yardage based on fabric repeat
Plain < 1in 1 in-6 in

0%

7 in-14 in 15 in-20 in 21 in-27 in 28 in-36 in

15%

30%

Made Goods Account Name:

Phone Number:

Attn:

Your Fed Ex/ UPS Acct #

Address

35%

40%

45%

FULL WIDTH
CENTERED

100%

Excess fabric will to be shipped back to customer and client’s expense.

using our cutting standards. We reserve the right to determine the face, side, top and bottom of the design, unless otherwise stated.

626-333-1177 phone / 626-628-3115 fax / www.madegoods.com

